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IS LOVE CLAIRVOYANT?

By DOROTHY DIX

E wedding march, is

mur of the audi-

Heaven's name,

And nobody even attempts to an-
swer these insoluble riddles of tho
numan heart. Few of us can tell why
we married the individuals we es-
poused. None of us have the faintest
idea of why anybody else married the
one that he or she did.

It's all part of the great mystery of
love that Is ruled by some law of at-
tractions that finite Intelligence has
never been able to comprehend. We ?
see strange manifestations of it when
men and women pick out for their
husbands and wives the very people
that we should have thought least
suitted to them, and apparently live
happily ever after, and when we ob-
serve marriages that seem made in
heaven and in the opposite place.

Whether love is clairvoyant or blind
nobody knows. Sometimes It sees
beauties and graces in the object of
Its choice that other eyes do not be-
hold. This is illustrated by the fact
that the average man. before he is
married, is in theory a worshipper of
female pulchritude.

The first question he asks about
every woman who is brought to his
notice Is "Is she pretty?" On the
street he has ever a roving eye to
single out the living pictures' that
pass by. At the theater he patron-
izes those plays that have the hand- i

sorriest show girls in them. To heat
him talk you would believe him the

, slave of Venus, and you would be
, convinced that no woman who did not

possess all of the twenty points oi
female loveliness would have a chance
to catch him as a husband.

When you meet his wife you find
out to your amazement that he has
picked out quite an ordinary looking
little person nobody would ever
turn to look at in a crowd, and it
loaves you wondering If the professed
judge of good looks was hypnotized
when he married, or if he. married foran thereat beauty of soul and spirit
invisible to the casual observer.

In the same way you often see a
peculiarly brilliant man who Is the
devoted husband of a woman with an
intellect like a hen's. To every one
else she is a transcendent bore withher silly chatter whose whole gamut
only reaches from kitchen to nursery
and back again. She has no sense
of humor and never sees the point
of even her husband's jokes. She has
no information and never knows what

i lie's talking about when he speaks of
anthing but domestic affairs. You
would say that she. Is no more of a
companion to him than a nice fat cat
would be.

Is Love Clairvoyant?
But the man apparently is satisfied

with her. He gives no sign that he
even sees how dull and stupid she is.
or is aware of the blunders she makes.
It is because he sees into her nature
deeper than the outside world does
and recognizes that she has some fine
and subtle philosophy of life that she
has not the power to utter, or is it that
his love makes him blind to her short-
comings? Who can say? Perhaps the
man himself does not know.

Undoubtedly most women are cheer-
ful liars when It comes to telling
what they think of their husbands.
Every woman until she begins to
think of a divorce pretends to her-
self and to the world that she has

T I Plar rie< ' a Prince Charming and that
e he is the handsomest, wisest and most
e chivalrous man In the world.
'? Making due allowance for this com-

mendable wifely duplicity, most of us
have been astounded at finding: that
some women did think her mast ordi-
nary looking, commonplace husband

_

a perfect Apollo and a fascinator that
= had only to whistle to make every

woman he met get up and follow him.
' This is why wives are almost uni-

versally jealous. They do 'hot see
their husbands as the human shrlnjps,
or animated beer kegs they look like
to other women. They always see
their husbands as figures of romance'

a that any other woman would be j
e justified in grabbing If she could. j
?J God gave women, as a consolation Iprize in life, a transcendent power of I

imagination so that they could al-
ways wrap their husbands and chil-
dren in so many swathings of the
pink chiffon of fancy that they'd
never really get look at them
as they were. No woman ever loves
a real man. She worships her Ideal
of him. She never really knows the
man she marries. She only knows

J the mannikln she has constructed.
The reason that so many men tire

of their wives when the women get
middle-aged and fat, nnd homely, and

1 why a woman can go on loving a
. man, no matter how middle-aged and

bad-windowed, and bald he gets, Is
because the circumstances of a man's
life makes him practical and face
facts so that he sees his wife as she
is, while the woman goes on dream-
ing to the end, and never sees her
husband as anthlng but the godllng
she fancied him In her youth.

But nobody can explain the va-
garies of love. Sometimes It Is like
a great light held so close to the
eyes that It blinds us and again It is
like a searchlight that penetrates In-
to the secret recesses of a soul, and
shows

(

us its hidden treasure cham-
bers.

Not "Bleached"!
The Department of Agriculture at Wash- !
ington has been defeated in it's efforts to
prevent the bleaching of white flour with
chemicals. This is a defeat for the people
as well as the Department of Agriculture.
The controversy over "bleached flour" does
not disturb the household that knows

SHREDDED WHEAT
It contains all the body-building nutriment in the
whole wheat grain, is not "bleached" nor "treated,"
nor "compounded"with anything; contains no yeast,
baking powder or chemicals of any kind. Its pur-
ity, cleanliness and food value stand unchallenged,
being endorsed by the highest health and dietetic
authorities.

Always heat the BUcuit in oven to restore crispnesa.
Two Shredded Wheat Biscuits with hot milk or cream
will supply all the energy needed for a half day's work.Dcliciously nourishing when eaten in combination with
baked apples, itewed prunes, sliced bananas or canned
or preserved fruits. Try toasted Triscuit, the Shredded
Wheat wafer, for luncheon with butter, che«*e or mar-

: i malade.

Made Only By The Shredded Wheat Company, Ni.|»r» f»ii», & y.
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j Miss Fairfax
Answers Queries

FAR TOO YOUNG

Dear Miss Fairfax:
I am a grirl sixteen years of apre and

am considered very pretty. I have lots
of admirers, but the only one I can
care for is a man who is forty-four
years old. He is very nice and has
lots of money. He loves me and wants
me to marry him, but he has a daugh-
ter who is my age, and she asks me
not to marry her father. He also has
three children younger than this girl.
Don't you think I would make a
charming little girl-wife for this man?

Mills, la. H. D. G.
I think it is absurd for a girl of

sixteen to be thinking of marriage.
? no I think It tragic that a man of
lorty-four should dream of marrying
such a baby as you. In a few years
when this man's daughter is just en-

inng on the J®*'B of young girlhood
will you be satisfied to be settled downas the head of a home? Give up the
Idea of such a marriage.

YOU MUST FORGET HIM

Dear Miss Fairfax:
I am a pretty girl of nineteen, andam in love with a man one vear my

senior. We have corresponded witheach other for quite some time, butlately ho has stopped answering my
letters. I was in New York, and
through his mother T was told he cares
for a girl In Brooklyn that he knew
for some time. I must win back hislove, as I cannot live without him.
Please tell me should I write again to
him, or should I write a letter to the
girl and beg her to give him back tome? g

Bridgeport.
The human heart is not a com-

modity that can be handed aroundfrom hand to hand. I am very sorry,
my dear girl, but if this man has
found a new love or returned to an
old one. there is nothing for vou to do
but forget him. You can do it. Butthe other girl cannot make vou a
present of a fickle fancy that has tired
of you.

Skin Diseases
Often a Mystery

The Right Treatment Will Solve
Worst Problem

The key to unlork tho mysteries of
eruptive skin afflictions is S. 8. S. the '
famous blood purifier. If you will write
for a splendidly Illustrated book "What
the Mirror Tells" you will learn why
and how S. S. 8. causes new skin and
tissue to replace the afflicted spots.

Get a bottle of S. S. 8. today at any
drug store and waste no more time with
salves, ointments or lotions. Skin health
comes from your blood. It comes from
the network of tiny blood vessels that
Intt-rlace all skin tegument and tissue.

Now, when 8. s. 8. enters the blood
It is carried throughout your body in
about three minutes and Its most active
work takes place in the skin. Here it
puts into motion the process of preparing
all impurities Into a substance that is
promptly expelled through the skin pores.
This process goes on day and night, all
eruptive conditions cease; the old skin
disappears In the form of Invisible vapor
or perspiration. Don't fall to get a bot-
tle of 8. 8. 8. today and write for the
valuable book to Thb Swift Specific Co.,
103 Swift Building, Atlanta, Ga.

Cumberland Valley Railroad
TIME TABLE

TRAINS leave Harrlsbursr ?

For Winchester and Martinsburs at6:08, a. m., *8:40 p. m.
For Hagerntown, Chambercburgr, Oar.

lisle. Mechanlcsburg and intermediate
stations at 6:03, *7:80, *ll:6*a. m..
?8:40, 5:82, *7:40, *11:00 p. m.

Additional trains for Carlisle andMechanicsburg at 9:48 a. m.. 8:18, 8:876:80, 9:80 a. m.
For Dtllsburg at 6:03, *7:60 and

?11:63 a. m.. 2:18. *3:40, 6:32 and «:30
p. m. '

?Dally. All other trains daily except
Sunday. H. A. RIDOLB.

J. H. TONGE. a. P. A.

STRIPED MIIEK
FUMED HIITK

Chemisette and Collar of Plain
Goods Gives a Very Smart

Touch

8277 Gown with Tunic Effect,
34 to 43 bust.

WITH TWO-PIECE SKIRT. THREE-QUAR-
TER OR LONG SLEEVES.

Here is a gown that can be made from
?Ilk, from linen or from cotton. It gives
the effect of a tunic with brea<}tl» over the
hips in the simplest possible way. The
»kirt consists of just two pieces and it is
the clever arrangement of the tuck and of
the drapery that give the tunic suggestion.
The blouse is in the Japanese style that
means no labor for tne making and the
flaring collar is very generally becoming.
Striped crtfpe voile is the material that
makes this dress with white taffeta used
for the chemisette and collar. There is
scarcely a fashionable material adapted,
to the season that could not be utilized.
Taffeta is really ideal for a gown of thi_
sort for it is cool, linen Sponge makes
up beautifully in this way and the crtpe
voile illustrated is most successful.

For the medium size, the dress will re-
quire 6V£ yds. of material 27, syds. 36 or
or 44 in. wide, with % yd. 27 in. wide for
the collar and cuffs. The width of the
skirt at the lower edge is 1 yd. and 11 in.

The pattern 8277 is cut in sizes from 34
to 42 inches bust measure. It will be
mailed to any address by the Fashion
Department of this paper, on receipt oi
ten cents.

Bowman's sell May Manton Patterns.

PERSONAL
[Other Personals on Page 4.]

GATTSHALL-SHEARER BRIDAL
IS PRETTY HOME EVENT

The marriage of Miss Vergie Shearerto Charles E. Gattshall, of this city,
Was a quiet event of Saturday evening
The ceremony was performed at 8o clock at the residence of FrederickRennet, the bride's uncle, 2155 Atlasstreet, in the presence of the imme-diate relatives, by the Rev. Jav C.Forncrook, pastor of the Maclay Street
Church of God. A supper followedthe service. The bride, who was un-
attended, wore a dainty white frockand carried a shower of sweet peas.
Mr. and Mrs. Gattshall will make theirhome In this city after a short weddingtrip.

MISS RASHORE SAILING
FOR SPAIX AND FRANCE

j Miss Mabel Bashore, of the WilsonCollege faculty,, formerly of WestFairview, will sail from Boston Satur-ady, June 2, for a tour In Spain and
southern France. Miss Bashore will
remain abroad until September 8 re-
turning in time for the opening of
Wilson College.

Miss Bashore, a brilliant pianiste
is a member of the Wednesday Clubof this city.

ON TRIP TO BOSTON

Mrs. G. Frank Little, of 502 North j
Third street, and Mrs. Nellie Anthony
of 421 Verbeke street, who are visit!ing in Brooklyn, will join Mrs E MHunsicker, of 317 Boas street, for atrip to Boston in a day or two.

Henry A. Swart/, and his daughter

I Miss Sallie Swartz, of Cumberland
street, are occupying their summer
cottage in Powl's Valley.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Reitzel leftfor their home in Baltimore to-day af-
ter spending the week-end with theirsister, Mrs. Norman Wells, of Marketstreet.

Miss Anna Edwards, of Pittsburgh
is visiting at the home of Dr. and
Mrs. S. G. Yahn, 504 South Thir-teenth street.

Miss Catherine H. Cox, of the Doh-aldson. leaves to-morrow for Alexan
<° "mnln for the summerwith Mrs. E. P. Wilbur, of Bethlehem.

DARK

The dark came as a comforterFor I was tired of dav. '
I slipped my working robe and sped

Into her arms to play.

She bathed me In the springs that ran
From a cool crystal sea.

And with a waying peacock fanShe soothed the heart of me.

,

me t a ' eß of pine groves deep,
Of cold snow nights of moon.

She rocked me tp the drowsy hum
Of bees a-swarm In June.

My thoughts they wandered agile, far
Like children on a beach.

The gleams, the cares, the frets of day
Dropped far beyond my reach.

Far off my airy spirit sped,
While In the street below

People intent on nothingness
Ran chattering to and fro!
?Laura Benet In The Smart Set.

g??- Bay ken mot tlou tcctrna prices are tower, hut because qualities are '?

oNew
Attractions, Linked With Some of Those Con-

tinued From Last Week, Make This June Sale of

Seasonable Merchandise
a Noteworthy Event to Those Who Wish to Fill the
Family's Summer Needs With True Economy.

n m >.1.. > Prices Tumble on Plain and
hummer Millinery FANCY WHITE GOODS

Every day Ihi newest anil latent shapes In ladles' hats In White Hemp. 25«r White limine 15c
Felt, Silk, etc., are received here. We nre also ahowlnc genuine .17v.c \vhii« »\u25a0«!\u25a0,. ««?

Panama Hata In the lateHt shapes, and at our naual low prices.
"

l.ook for the special table of Ludlea' lintrimmed and Trimmed Hats '>c ""tine, 3(1 Inches wide, half
at 2Bc >' ara - 20c

Alio special table ot Children's Trimmed Hata at 25c Special 30-Inch White Voile ... 25c
fcew Wire Frame, for Lace lluta 25c Special 3«-inch Crepe Voile .... 25c

TRIMMINGS I I Speclul 30-Inch Rice Cloth .... 25c
White Wings, White Flbwers, White Frnlt, White Wreaths. etc.. all the 3«-lueb Spluahed Voile, 25c

latest erase und all U> be had here at our popular prices. White Poplins 12%e and 25c

RIBBONS yonnee doth . .. 18cwlilte riisnr lor Ladle**' I'nder-
Mllllnery ribbon* In Matin, moire, Itomnu MripfN, ftc., In h full line of near liS'/.c and 17c

colon*. Including black and colored velvets, all ni popular prlccM. White Pique and Corduroy.
l-!ic, IHc and 5J5c

KiikUnli XiidriiNCloth. lii'/.c and 17c
Note These Prices on Summer Little Prices on New Laces. H; Vu ; ir.-

...
~ , T-. ,

.
, ,

_ . . ' Oliuity Checks . . 10c. 12V&C and 15c
Wash Goods h/mbroideries and Trimmings Hotted *ni«« «2V6c, in.-and 25c

?J F"ar'rK "na p "nt I
C
h
° ,r )

, ,
V"»"' l.aoe Fd.es In white ?ud

C ' heok "' 'UUr°H

1l\ji and 15c Crepe ( loth In plain Pl ,ru, *n ., vnllu, «
,o4

colors and printed effects Sc etrU> tu 30.- v.Uue wh He I'ercaie 12-Ac
15c Dress I.avvna. white grounds Narrow «ha.lnw I.Vc. J... «T.l' ..1 12% c to 25c

with floral effects .
.. 10c

Nnrrow Shadow Laces, Plain W bite Flaxous, 12M.C to 25c
15c Tissue Cloth in stripes. figures i8 _. 8 ,.h Shadow Klimneln.? «-ro«-r Batiste .... 12Vj to 25c

and checks 10c
1

value
Shn,l °" * '«»»«?'»*».

25c Mercerized Silk stripe Voiles, 10c 27-Inclf Shadow ' 'o. Co.",p 'Pt
1
e s «"<* of l.lugeric Fabrics

3Bc Imported Crepe Novelties .. 15c value
Flouncing. ~oc In Nainsook, Long Cloth, etc. at

25c Reversible Suiting, in colors. 15c shadow ..ace riands 10cto 25c la« here
p°9uUtr " that pre "

"Pe 12>" Val, LaC *" " tth ' nsertlon to mntch,
25c Ratto'e,'ali'eoiora !!!...... 15c Ail-Over Shadow I.aces . A" 25c JUne Sale Reductions On

"MRS? OTSkSTT... ns& u »?? Summer Household Necessities
D lP tHn^s' and "».\u25a0.«« COl°r"' V>n,H

,

e and °rlen «"l Bind., white Window Screens 19c and 25cstripes, cheiks and plaids and ecru, $1 value. half yard. 25c 10 and 12-qt. Preserving Kettles, 25c
English Madras In stripes and'« R - Ov"er° Sllk°Ttot 25c

M "ue"s J "" 2"at " V*-"*«""*

Mner'sultinljtr'ln natural color,
Pl ",n Ne< " wh,te

' eCru and "earn, g T * o,°* '' /
Mercerised Popllns"^^CrS Wh "e Emb '° llWd Cpc "e 7c°*a'nd 10c

flnlMh, all colon* ll!%c and ''sc WhNA n <*-« <«\u25a0 ...
,

19c lißrgc Slsr.e Jelly GlaMHea v 3 for 5c
30-Inch All Linen Ramie Cloth, all brold£?"dam? colored em- Slse Galvanised Hefrl«erator

color- 25c i- hrt- Ed K e.' ?::::::::::;;. *£ G-iv«i.ed Garbage c.««».ped^
Attractive Price.! nn J B,n»<>«k Flouncing, 15c value, 10c prices.rttiracuve frices on uesirable -7-Inch Swiss Flouncing, 37% c Sprinkling Can* 25cArticles in the Art Needlework «\u25a0«" spin's" 21e wf ter G1 »«e«. \u25a0» »i«m. Pinin andnew nne Swiss Embroidery Edges, fancy 5c and 10cDepartment ..

. , 10c and 25c Special Cut Glasses 10c
noc Stamped Children's Gowns, 25c for Corset C,,vl? Trr *ml,rwWf*y ' Tea Glasses, 5c and 10c
25c l.adles' Stamped Waists .. 10c Stlckerel llraldl 7L -i. ' ?.C 21""25c Staiiincd Work lliiNkofß tatiCKcrel llraldn In all colora, H- Stone llutter Crocka . . 10c and 15c5.V Stamped Collar" >" rd «"*«"\u25a0 l«c. 10c and 2-qt. Nickel Plated Coffee pf.?s, 25c
25c Stamped Cushions 8c Tan? Cord. ?I#I. >

.. ''"V?0 Sl.*'r Frying Pans,
50c Stamped Ready made torse? ,Trs W"h «» *»'-

,
T"1 "* 25c

? Covers 25c ".n' ??\u25a0? "? : 10r l-nrKc sire Alnmln.im Stewing Pans,
25c Stamned Infants' Can. Tassejs, all colors .... 10c and 25c 50c value 25c
25c Stamped Library Scarfs".'.'.' l£ and white }>ll,nK" 1,1 Furnishings of all kinds, at
25c Stamped Children's Hats ...

{\u25a0£ black "nd whlte* >" rd -«<' lo "

New Japanene Baxk.tH, all slirs and ? ___ _

lc to 25c DEPARTMENT STORE
each" Btnd,

.e".
,or

.
Ch,B " 2c"to* Where Every Day Is Bargain Day

opsf ioc"doVen e'.ck. Bc ",_ 215 MARKET STREET OPP. COURT HOUSE

roposed Sociability
Run Proves of Interest

The contest committee of the Mo-
tor Club met Friday night to perfect
the plans for the sociability run to
Martinsburg, W. Va. Considering the
historic places of intere t that may
be seen on this two-day tour many
motorists have expressed the hope
that a sufficient number of cars can
be secured to assure the success of
the run. At least twenty car owners
must give assurance of participating
in the run before June 27, otherwise
no attempt will be made to complete
the arrangements. There should be
seventy-five to one hundred cars en-
tered out of the hundreds of mem-
bers in the club. At the last annual
meeting many members expressed a
desire to have a number of sociability
runs planned for this season. No
more opportune time could be select-
ed than July 4 and 5 two successive
days that make It possible to go one
or two hundred miles and .return with-
out sacrifice of any business interest.
And from Martinsburg it is possible
to select a dozen or more places of
interest that can be made within a
few hours or that can be made on
the return trip. letters will be sent
to all members next week {riving the
route and details in full. This will
give ample time for preparations and
avoid conflict with any individual
plans that may be contemplated.

AN EASY WAY TO DIE

To produce the acute effects of
oxygen deficiency It Is not necessary
to climb a mountain or to go up in a
balloon. It is easily accomplished at
sea level by breathing for a time into
a large rubber bag through an appa-
ratus absorbing the carbonic acid ex-
haled. In this way the oxygen is grad-

THE EGG-LAYING CONTEST
Proves That II Pays to Feed, All the Year Around, "Lay or Bust"

Dry flash and Eaton's Famous Climax Grain Mixture
The Two Best Feeds-= Positive Egg Makers

You keep poultry for the eggs they lay?they eat In summer as well as winter so It'ls just as necessary toget eggs In summer as winter to keep your hens making profit for you.
BATON'S FAMOUS CLIMAX CHAIN MIXTURE is the best scratch feed, made of pure grains only, of bestquality, properly balanced?lt is the most economical feed to buy.
"LAY OI( BUST" DRY MASH Is the best dry mash and hundreds of poultrymen have proven Its value as

a positive egg producer.

Read What Th«se in the Contest Say About These Feeds:
Clyde S Heokcrt (Winner of Fourth Prize. Pens of S. B. Gordon (Winner of First Prize. Pens of Six)

Six) says: "This pen produced 574 eggs, market says: "My pen of six laid 703 eggs In six months
value $14.25; cost of feed consumed $6.50; net profit, value $17.07; actual cost of feed $8.50; profit $8 57*
$7.75. I am very much pleased with the results ob- Each hen produced an average of 117 1-6 eggs during
talned from these feeds. They keep the birds in the six months, which is certainly, all the recommen-good health, Induce a quick molt with some egg piu- datlon needed for Lay or Bust Mash and Eaton's Cll-
ductlon through the molt, and most Important ot all, max Grain Mixture. Eggs from this pen were usedthey produce the largest number of eggs at the least for hatching, producing 80 per cent, to 95 per centpossible cost." hatches. My hens at present are In perfect physical

.. /mi _
,

shape, which proves that these feeds are properlv bal-G. B. Brown (Winner of First Prize. Pens of anced." They make eggs come continually withoutTwelve) says: I was one of the first to use Lay or forcing ,roux

Bust Dry Mash, having used it for four or five years,

'a-nssgf Iz-j"°-?" irr?. p"""

scratch feed I have ever used." Mr. Brown's 12 hens s ' says. I started feeding these feeds to this
laid 1,437 eggs in six months. pen of young pullets five days before the contest

Mm. W. H. Barkenstos* (Winner of First Prize, Pens started and eleven days thereafter they began laying,
of Twenty) says: "I think these two feeds are the finishing the six months with 591 eggs. The feeds
best egg producing feeds on the market and they are the best egg producers I ever used"mean a full egg basket all the year round." (Mrs.
Backenstoss has a Barred Rock pullet hatched Janu- E. F. Brent (Winner of Third Prize Pnna nt
ary 20th: this year, fed on these two feeds since 3 tMnt t?! 1., tV. » V !

?

*

months old. and it began laying June 13, last Satur- sajs. I think Lay or Bust Dry Mash and Eaton's
day. She calls It "Famous," after the name of the Grain Mixture make a splendid combination. It would
feed, Baton's Famous Climax Grain Mixture.) be hard to find a grain mixture equal to Eaton's.

We deliver the feed anywhere, call, phone, or write.
Lar or Bust Dry Maah? lo lbs., SO cts.j 25 lbs., 75 cts.; 50 lbs., $1.25; 100 lbs.. *2.50.
Baton's Climax Grain Mixture?lo lbs., 30 eta.; 25 lbs. «S e«a.| 50 lbs., 91.13; 100 lbs., 92.25.

SCHELL'S SEED STORE
QUALITY SEEDS

, EVERYTHING FOR POULTRY

1307-1309 Market Street AUTO DELIVERY

ually reduced by the continued re-
breathing, and the subject begins to
exhibit Oheyne-Stokes breathing, while
his lips get blue precisely as on Pike's
Peak. With no considerable danger
one can carry an experiment of this
sort almost to the point of uncon-
sciousness. It is not unpleasant. It
would perhaps be the easiest of allpossible conscious deaths. As the ap-
paratus absorbs the carbonic acid pro-
duced by the subject, any feeling of
breathlessness is prevented, while the
progressive decrease in the oxygen
supply gradually paralyses the mus-
cles, abolishes consciousness, and
finally, if the experiment were con-

tinued, would stop those processes of
oxidation upon which life depends. In
experiments on myself and others I
have repeatedly seen the subject, al-
though sitting perfectly still, collapse
at a pressure of oxygen higher than
that at which persons acclimated to
the mountains can do hard work.?
Professor Yandell Henderson, in the
July Yale Review.

SUNDAY AT TOLCIIESTER

Mrs. iSffie Hensel, William R. Scott.
Miss Happy Kuwitsky, of Nebraska
City, Neb., and N. D. Evertts spent
Sunday at Tolchester Beach, Md.

By J. E. CONANT & CO. - - Auctioneers
OFFICE, IX)WEI;Ii,MASSACHUSETTS

THE FIRST-CLASS MANUFACTURING PLANT
(Dess the Real Estate)

OF

THE D. M. NESBIT BOX COMPANY
At Lewlsburg, Pennsylvania

Is pledged without limit or reserve of any kind whatsoever to the highest bona-
flde bidders at absolute auction sale upon the premises, regardless of any' con-
dition of the weather, on Wednesday, the Ist day of Jujy, 1914, commencing
promptly at two o'clock in the afternoon. The late type machinery and me-
chanical equipment?and there Is much of It, also some 240,000 feet of lum-ber, some ten tons of steel \7ire, a number of electric motors, a complete elec-
tric. power unit?l 4 h. p., Murray Dust Separator, Hooper Box Board Printing
Press, international Time Detector Clock?for 100 employes, shafting and
belong, also 278 Lansing, Monarch and Morton Shop Trucks, and much other
practically as good as new personal property?all to be sold In lots to suit
purchasers. A spur track from the Pennsylvania Railroad reaches to several
of the buildings, a freight house of The Reading system is within one mile,
there are two comfortable hotels at Lewisburg. A descriptive catalogue in
full detail upon application at the office of the Auctioneers, where all Inquiries
must be made. P. p. GRIFFIN, Trustee. ?

The Plant has been in continuous operation until just now.
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